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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope the

hon. Member is trying to conclude.

«rt MinTcre^  *m  : <nrr ^  

ferr arT̂  ?it ^  5 «! w  Pr^r trrrmf
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Mr. D«pnty-Speakor: Then he might 
continue the next day.

Now, we w ill take up non-offirial 
buaineM.

COMMTTTEE ON PR IVATE MEM
BERS’ B ILLS AND ftESOLUTIONS

Eighth Rxforx

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move:

“That this House agrees with 
the Eighth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 13th November, 
1957."

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now
put it to the House. The Question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Eighth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 13th November, 
1957.”

The motion was adopted.

RESOLUTION RE. APPOINTM ENT
OF A  TRIBUNAL TO REVIEW 

THE CASES OF DISMISSED 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now resume further discussion 
of the Resolution moved by Shrimati 
Parvathi M. Krishnan on the 12th 
September, 1957 regarding ’Appoint
ment of a Tribunal to review the 
cases of dismissed Government em
ployees’.

Out of 2 hours allotted for the dis
cussion of the Resolution 3 minutes 
have already been taken up and I  
hour and 67 minutes are left for its 
further discussion today.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan was to 
have continued her speech. She has 
written to the Speaker to say that as 
she has left for Pakistan on a Parlia
mentary delegation she would not b* 
present in the House today. In th » 
circumstances, I  d u ll treat her speech
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as concluded and place the Resolu
tion before the llouae.

Resolution moved:
"n ils  House is of opinion that 

a special Tribunal consisting of a 
High Court Judge as Chairman 
and two members representing 
the Government and the workers 
should be appointed to review the 
cases of employees whose ser
vices were terminated or who 
were dismissed or who are under 
indefinite suspension under the 
Central C ivil Services (Safeguard
ing of National Security) Rules,
1953, Government Servants Con
duct Rules and Rule 1708 of 
Indian Railways Establishment 
Code.”
There are some amendments also. 

There is amendment No. 1 in the name 
of Shri Tangamani and Shri Baner- 
jee. Are they going to move that?

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Yes,
Sir. I beg to move:

That in the Resolution— 
add at the end:
“during the period from 18th 

August, 1947 to the 12 th 
September, 1957 and it should 
submit its findings before end 
of December, 1957."

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
Nos. 2 and 3 by the same hon. Mem
bers are outside the scope of the 
Resolution and I, therefore, rule them 
out.

Amendment moved:
That in the Resolution— 

add at the end:
“during the period from 16th 

August, 1947 to the 12th 
September, 1957 and it should 
submit its findings before 
end of December, 1957.’’

Shri A . K. Gopalaa (Kasargod): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the resolu
tion before the House is that a special 
Tribunal consisting of a High Court 
Judge as Chairman and two members 
repreeemting the Government and the
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workers should be appointed to review 
the cases of employees whose services 
were terminated or who were dis
missed or who are tinder indefinite - 
suspension under the Central C ivil 
Services (Safeguarding or National 
Security) Rules, 1953, Government 
Servants Conduct Rules and Rule 
1708 of Indian Railways Establish
ment Code.

I  would appeal to the House that 
we should consider these matters dis
passionately. It is not a party issue; 
it is a national issue. And, there is 
no doubt that we all agree that gov
ernment servants must be loyal to 
the State. But loyalty to the State 
does not mean loyalty to the party 
in power because today it may be 
this party and tomorrow it may be 
another party. As far as the State is 
concerned, the government servants 
must be loyal to the State. As far 
as breaches of discipline, inefficiency 
or other things are concerned, there 
is absolutely no doubt that whatever 
punishments there are should be 
applied.

But, here the question is that there 
are certain very drastic rules and as 
far as these are concerned, they are 
abused in their application. We know 
how in the railways and the postal 
department many government ser
vants who had served even 15, 30 or 
22 years have been dismissed without 
showing any reason, without giving 
them any opportunity to know what 
the charges against them were, or to 
show whether they were correct or 
not In some cases the charge-sheets 
were not given. That is why I  aay 
that this resolution must be discussed 
dispassionately.

I want to point out that in the First 
Parliament, on 10th May, 1953, a reso
lution was moved by Shri Nambiar 
and that resolution said that these 
rules must be cancelled and those 
that had been discharged must be 
reinstated. Even one or two Mem
bers who opposed that resolution said 
that the circumstances that existed.
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when the National Security Rules 
were passed did not exist then and 
that it is the duty of the Government 
to see that those rules were cancelled. 
The idea of that resolution was that 
the rules should be cancelled and 
those that had been dismissed should 
be reinstated.

This resolution is very simple. It 
only says that a special Tribunal 
consisting of a High Court Judge and 
two Members representing the Gov
ernment and the workers should be 
appointed. There must be a review 
o f those cases. This Tribunal must 
certainly look into those cases and see 
whether the charges against the per
sons are correct and that they should 
be reinstated if the dismissals were 
not reasonable or just.

It  may be said at the beginning that 
so far as these National Security 
Rules are concerned, there is already 
a committee of advisers and they can 
represent to them and they will 
decide. I w ill take that point afer- 
wards when we come to the rules. 
But we want to say that so far as 
the committee of advisers is concern
ed there won’t be any justice because 
one of them is a C.l.D. officer who 
has given the report. One or two 
other departmental heads are there. 
It  is before them that these people 
have to go for justice, I  am sure no 
justice can be obtained from this 
committee.

What are these rules? They are 
the Government Servants Conduct 
Rules. Besides there, there are the 
.Safeguarding of National Security 
Rules, 1953. Clause 3 of these rules 
.says:

“Where the President is of 
opinion that a Government ser
vant is engaged or is reasonably 
suspected to be engaged in sub
versive activities or is associated 

. with others in subversive activi
ties and that his retention in pub
lic service is an that account pre
judicial to national security, the

President may make an order 
compulsorily retiring such Gov
ernment servant from service."

Then, he w ill be allowed to give a 
representation in writing and he may 
be dismissed after that.

In this rule 3, it is stated that not 
only is the government servant 
engaged in subversive activities but 
is reasonably suspected to be engaged 
in such activities. Who is the person 
who decides whether he is reason
ably suspected or not? It is the 
Police Officer. So, if the Police 
Officer or the Departmental Head, 
irrespective of whether the person is 
reasonably suspected to be engaged 
in subversive activities or not says so, 
he can be dismissed. I  do not want 
to go into details of each case but 
when each case comes I w ill show 
how it was overdone. Then there is 
rule 1708 of Indian Railways 
Establishment Code. It says that 
1he railwav servant would be 
liable to be terminated from the 
railway service if he was inefficient 
or overstayed the sanctioned leave or 
for repeated minor offences, absenting 
himself without leave. These are the 
grounds on which action can be 
taken. But, there is a proviso which 
says:

“Provided that nothing in this 
rule shall abrogate the right of 
the General Manager for causing 
the removal of a non-pensidtiable 
non-gazetted railway servant 
from service without the applica
tion of the procedure prescribed...” 
Certain procedure has been pres

cribed. I f  it is inefficiency, you have 
to show whpt kind of inefficiency and 
when it was found. I f there is any 
breach of discipline or any other 
offence is committed, it should be 
shown to him and he should be asked 
to prove his innocence.

But there is this proviso. With
out assigning any reason or without 
adopting the procedure preecxjbed
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under the rules, a person can tum- 
xnarily be dismissed. He w ill not be 
given any reasons; not even an oppor
tunity to prove his innocence.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I  shall bring
it to the notice of the hon. Member 
that he is only supporting the Reso
lution and not moving i t  So, he will 
have only fifteen minutes.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I request you 
to give more time because the Mover 
of the Resolution wanted certain facts 
should be presented to the House.

Mr. Depnty-8peaker: 1 do appre
ciate i t  But my limitations are also 
there. According to the rules, a Mem
ber can speak on the resolution for 
fifteen minutes. He w ill try to adjust 
and I w ill also try to accommodate 
him.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I will cut it
short. I  w ill show how these provi
sions are applied. I have already 
stated that the rules provide a com
mittee of advisors to go into the 
question. But you cannot expect 
justice from the CID officers and the 
departmental officers. That is why 
we say that an impartial tribunal 
should go into the matter.

I would also say that these rules 
go against article 19 of the Constitu
tion. That article gives all citizens— 
including the Government emplo
yees—certain rights: freedom of
speech and expression, peaceful 
assembly, forming associations or 
unions, to move freely to reside and 
to settle and so on. Certain restric
tions are imposed by the Constitu
tion. These rules do not allow them 
the of the freedom. They are
not even giving an opportunity to 
say that the charges against a certain 
individual are correct or not. It 
offend* the letter and spirit of the 
Constitution. So, the article in the 
Constitution and the rules I  have 
pointed out are contradictory. The 
Constitution right is more important.

Lately, the Railway has sent a cir
cular stating that there should be no
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representation to the Members of 
Parliament or ML«As. if any repre
sentation is made to them, it w ill be 
treated as breach of discipline and 
punished. I f  they ar^ representa
tives of the people and if a Govern
ment servant finds that he cannot 
represent directly to the authorities 
or he is afraid, it is only through the 
representatives of the people that the 
Government can be made to under
stand. For instance, there may be 
corruption or something else. I f a 
circular like this is sent that nobody 
should approach MPs., I do not know 
how far this restriction will help 
efficiency and discipline among the 
Government servants.

How these powers have been 
abused, I shall show presently. 
There is no time and I would only 
read out some cases. One person by 
name Shri Ram Wadhaya was charge- 
sheeted. What are the charges?

“1. Negligence of Duty: In that 
he at 08-15 hrs. on May 1, 1956
when specifically directed by 
Jem. Mahi Singh to report for 
duty in Yard for Grass Cutting 
did not go there but instead dis
appeared from place of duty.”

Does it go against the security of the 
State? I do not know. Here is ano
ther order dated 4th June 1955. It 
says:

“A ll concerned are, therefore, 
warned to ensure that no T.E. Ind. 
staff is employed on duties other 
than loading and unloading, turn
over, care and preservation and 
other duties connected with depot 
stores only.”

It also specifically says that they 
should not be employed on ‘grass- 
cutting’ work. It says here: it is an 
audit objection:

"In the past employment of 
T.S. Ind. personnel on the follow
ing duties has been viewed aa 
unauthorised expenditure against
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T.E. Grant and objected to by the 
audit authorities:

..... on planting trees, m aintain
ing 'garden, sports ground, 
grass-cutting, etc.” 

Grass-cutting is objected to by the 
audit but still a man is dismissed  
because he does not do it. In 1955, 
the order is that people should not 
be engaged on works such as grass- 
cutting, etc. In 1956, this person is 
asked to cut grass and he is "given a 
charge-sheet and dismissed because 
he did not do it. This man is on a 
hunger-strike som ewhere in Delhi. 
He has sent so m any petitions and 
one does not know w hat happens to 
them.

There is another case of a Travel
ling Ticket Exam iner in the Southern  
Railway. What are the charges 
against him? He formed or certain 
persons including him self formed  
them selves into a group and spon
sored a series of acts of sabo
tage in the years 1952, 1953 and
1954 w ith the object of derailing
the trains, thereby endangering
the lives of the travelling public 
and causing damage to the railway  
tracl% arid rolling stock.

It is  a very serious thing. The 
officer was knowing that it was done 
in 1952 and again in 1953 but gives 

> him  notice only in 1954. The officer 
who is responsible for this m ust be 
tried for treason. He cannot allow  
a man like that when he knows that 
certain persons are engaged in sabo
taging. He kept quiet in 1952 and 
the w hole of 1953 also. He charges 
him  in 1954 that he placed a big 
boulder measuring about i 8" x : o " x 9"  

w eighing about 92 tons in the track 
and so he was charge-sheeted in
1954.

I have no time to go into further 
details. Otherwise, I would have 
read over to you how these charge- 
sheets allege that they were w alking  
in the platform, conspiring together 
and so on and how  all these are

watched by the police and they 
understand that there is a plot to 
derail the train. So, they wait till 
1954 from 1952 and see only in 1954 
that a big stone is being put on the 
track. So, he is dismissed.

On the very face of it, shows that 
it is false. Is there no Preventive 
Detention Act? Even if the offence 
could not be proved, at least if it is 
found that he was doing something 
against the State, h e could have been 
arrested and detained.' I know the 
man; he is him self not 92 lbs. He is 
only 20 lbs. or so.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Perhaps the
hon. Member is talking of a Lilli
putian.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: He is a tall
man; but as far as his weight is 
concerned, even the hon. Deputy- 
M inister w ill understand that that 
man is physically and mentally not 
capable of that. For derailing, he 
m ust be capable physically and
m entally. He was charge-sheeted in 
1952 and 1953 for sponsoring acts of 
sabotage and in 1954 they found him 
trying to place a 92 lbs. boulder on 
the track. Do you know the reason 
for all this? The reason is that he is 
an active trade union worker. The 
Shoranur-Nilambur railway was dis
m antled and the union was exposing 
the corruption that was unearthed
when relaying of the railway was 
done. Not only that. A  wall collaps
ed and a child died. The authorities 
wanted not to say that. The union 
brought it out and then the Railway 
Board took prompt action and punish
m ent was given. Sim ply because he 
is an active trade union worker, he 
was charge-sheeted and he is still
under suspension. That man has put 
in 10 or 12 years service.

I w ant to point out some more 
cases. In Cordite Factory, Aruvan- 
kadu, the secretary of the union gave 
certain suggestions for utilising sur
plus capacity. He also refuted the 
stand of the authorities by giving cer-
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tain known figures in an appeal to 
MPa. He was charge-sheeted for 
violating Government Servants Con
duct Rules and dismissed in January, 
1957.

Shri Ram Wadhawa An and of 
C.O.D. Agra refused to cut grass and 

'was dismissed from service. Then, In 
the case of eight employees in the 
ordnance factory, Muradnagar—their 
services were terminated in October, 
1957 for participating in the strike 
against retrenchment and they are 
not the junior-most people.

Si tar am Singh of Railway at Allaha
bad was suspended in 1949. The 
Sessions Court declared the dismissal 
illegal and ordered reinstatement. 
But till now he is not reinstated.

Here is another important case: 
‘‘Complaint against Shri Nand Lai 
Chharimali, Porter, Raigarh who is 
alleged to have openly supported the 
P.S.P. candidate.”  Thiv i.s a letter to 
the General Manager, South-Eastern 
Railway, Calcutta from the Assistant 
Director, Railway Board, Here is the 
translation of the Hindi letter dated 
19-3-57 from the President, City 
Congress Committee, Raigarh, addres
sed to Shri Jag] ivan Ram, Minister of 
Railways. He says:

“I  have got sufficient documents 
to prove that Shri Nandalal 
Chharimali made an open propa
ganda in favour of the candidate 
•mentioned above among the citi
zens of Raigarh, Railway employ
ees . . .. ”

arid so action must be taken. So, 
there was a letter from the Congress 
President saying that action must be 
taken and action is taken for support
ing a P.S.P. candidate.

Here is another case there is no 
reason given, the case of Shri Kanai 
Lai Chatterjee. He has got 14 yean 
of service, but he is told, “No reason 
w ill be "given to you. You are dismis
sed front service.”
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Has the hon. 

Member got all these documents from 
tho^e persons?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Yes.

.  Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may place 
them on the Table.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Yes. On
13-9-57 the Superintendent of Post 
Offices, South Calcuttta Division, for
warded a letter from the Deputy 
Secretary, Ministry of Communica
tion?. I have got here the cases of 
about 48 persons and I  place them 
here; the names, departments, sta
tions etc are all given.

Here is another case about Shri 
S. P. Awate. He had been charge- 
sheeted and he has also been dismis
sed. It is very important. The reasons 
given are:

“A fter your release, you were 
noticed attending some of the 
public meetings organised by the 
Communist Party of India. You 
are closely associated with mem
bers of the Communist Party of 
India. . You were seen attending 
the public meeting organised by 
the Communist Party of India in 
Parel on the following days when 
you were accompanied by your 
wife and some other friends: 
15th August, 1954—Independence 
Day Meeting; 26th January, 1955- 
Republic Day Meeting; 7th 
November, 1954— Russ ion Revolu
tion meeting."

The charge is he attended those 
meetings accompanied by his wife 
and some friends. He could not say to 
his friends, “ I am a Government 
servent; you must go away.” Because 
he attended the Independence Day 
meeting and the Republic Day meet
ing, a charge-sheet is given and he 
is told, “You have done something 
against the security of the State so 
you are dismissed from service.”  
There are other reasons also given

■ which are more absurd.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may lay
all those papers on the Table; ha 
might need time to say a word or 
two afterwards. 

•[Placed in Library- See No. LT - 
385157],

ShH A. K. Gopalan: 1 w ill point
out only one or two more cases. H ie 
charge against Shri M. P. Narayan 
Nambiar, Class IV  official of the Can- 
n an ore Railway Station Post Office 
was his alleged participation in the 
rehearsal of a drama called Rent ar
rears, said to have been sponsored by 
subversive activities. He did not act 
in the drama; he only went to see 
the drama. Simply because the name 
of the drama was Rent Arrears, it 
was called a subversive activity and 
the man was dismissed, although he 
only went to see drama. He was not 
an actor, but only an onlooker. But 
that was the reason why his services 
were terminated

There is the case of an active rail
way worker, Shri R. K. Shandilya. 
He has given a printed notice of 
hunger strike in which he has given 
the reasons also. I place it here.

There is a memorandum presented 
to the Members of Parliament by the 
Eastern RaiJwaymen’s Union, the 
South-Eastern Railwaymen’s Union 
and the North-Eastern Railway Maz- 
door Union. Shri S. Subrahmaniam, 
ex-General Secretary of the S. E. 
Railwaymen’s Union has been charge- 
sheeted to be removed from service 
for addressing a letter to the Hindu
stan Standard as General Secretary of 
the Union. The Assistant Secretary 
of the Tatanagar Branch of the Union 
has been charge-sheeted for collecting 
subscription on behalf of the Union. 
The President of the Madhupur 
Branch of the Eastern Railwaymen's 
Union haa been charge-sheeted for 
filing a nomination in the Madhupur 
municipal election. Secretary, Khurda 
Road Branch of the S. E. Railway
men’s Union has been charge-sheeted 
for forwarding an advance copy of his 
appeal to a Member of Lok Sabha.

Tribunal to review 
th « cate* o f dismissed 
Government employees

I do not want to go Into any more 
eases because, as you have said, there 
is no time. There are so many other 
cases also. But so far as charge-sheet- 
ing is concerned, it is very clear that 
under the cloak of security and disci
pline, it is only for stopping the trade 
union work. It is only a political pre
judice. A  Government servant is- 
charge-sheeted because he was seen 
walking with Communist members, 
and he is told he is indulging in sub
versive activities. They say that these 
are subversive organisations. Suppose 
the Kerala Government, which is not 
a Congress Government, say that there 
are certain parties including the Con
gress Party, which are indulging in 
subversive activities, say that these are 
subversive organisations, and suppose 
they dismiss any employee on the 
ground that he has got sympathy to
wards the Congress, w ill the hon. 
Minister agree they can do it? The 
question is not whether you have 
sympathy towards this ideology or 
that ideology; we only want that you 
must do your work properly, effici
ently and in a disciplined manner.

So, as far as these things are con
cerned, we only make an appeal to 
the Government that there have been 
abuses of the powers; there is so much 
discontent. Let the Government ap
point a special tribunal and let these 
cases be put before the tribunal., Let 
an opportunity be given to the em
ployees to explain and let the tribu
nal decide who is correct and who is 
not.

This is the time when we want 
the co-operation of the employees. 
There are about 300 to 400 employees 
who have got experience of 10 years,
15 years and 22 years. We want them 
now because we want to expand our 
industries in order to have more pro
duction. We want their services 
very badly. Now, if we leave them 
at the road side and do not take their 
services, certainly that w ill be a great 
loss to our country. Further, the 
morale of our services w ill also be 
affected, If we do not take them 
bacV
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15 hrs.
Now, as far as the rules are con

cerned, our opinion is that they should 
be scrapped. That is our firm opinion. 
But the resolution does not say so. 
It only says that as far as the cases 
of the dismissed employees are con
cerned a Tribunal should be appointed 
to review all those cases.

I do not want to mention any more 
points. I have got a copy of the 
speech of the hon. Deputy Minister. 
He has promised several times that he 
will look into those cases. Now I am 
only requesting him just to go into 
those cases. This resolution, which is 
a very simple one, gives effect to my 
proposal by appointing a Tribunal. I, 
therefore, request the hon. Minister to 
accept this resolution.
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&  T f T  $  I t  ?5^T W U  ’ f t  ^

5 H  fc rq  ^ T Fra T  f  %  f e r  5 r 3 %  
%■ ^ ft q  q f o r t  * t  1 1  ? n f t

q l M M d  a ft q  « t a N I  
^  't ' - H ^ R t  S P T H 1 * T ^ t  a ft %  q q %  

% Trprq t| f  i q f  sN? ^
f %  =mh*m q f t  ^ r f | r r  1 ? r r f% r  

'F R F T R P #  f e r  ^ rt 5 n raT

| I ^  H
'FfT 'Hid I ^ f% T̂T?T ^TĤ T *Tft 
«TT I 5 T T % T  t  W f  f N n %  qrT? TTT^JTT

prr | %  t t  firaHft ? i w ? j t  
^ n r  f  s f k  ^ ft

1 1 w f ^  ^  ®Ft, f a w  ^ ft
'5 r f f iT ̂ r f t d % f ^ P T  ^>T T W f f  T ^ T

c w  f e n  arraT f s t i K s  

R q i  vjil'dl Ph P i ^ I  'JTT ctiTiWr
^  M r |, 5ft ^rrft ?rnff %
t t ,  %  af^rpfr %  q r
' T f r i T  ? f r r  5 F T T  * T T ^ T  p T ,  5 ft T5TT 

^  ^ ) T  f > T T  I W  f lR T T  q T  5 j T i f f  

|  ^ ft sivT-

f t r s T  ?r % q T  a r p r  i

a rfT  cT^F tJ ’ T o  T t j o  

■ifl'-IH'T a ft q- ? p f t  ^ T F T T I  f t r  ? m T  ^f?rt 

^ ft  g i s n x t  ^ n % ^ ,  ^ t |  ^ 1#  h  f t ,
#  f t  m  q to  €t<> h  f t ,  ^rr % n t  

f H T t  a F T f  H  f t ,  ' f t 0 ^  ^
=ti <<dT 5Tt "Ft

a f R  ^ T T T  ft^TT |  I H  P r t ^ T  

^ T fc IT  f  %  f l r f e r  MIr^t<Hl-H<i °Pt ^ | d  5ft 
^ t f  f R -  ^ > f f  ^  ^ ft I  ? f k  w w « r  #  

T f * T  %  'TT^' f H  ^ t  S R R IT  ^ ft f  
5 f t r  ^ r f t  ^ T f f i r ,  % f ^ r  w r  T r m t q  
H ^ t  aft sfft t t t ^ t  |  ^  T r i % q r # r
%  f e f t  ^ ft %  T R T  #  ^ s t *  
•t^ c r^ ft ^ f t f  ’ f t  =ti-H'cl I <t ^ F P T  %?T %
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[ * f t *To *To *?rafTJ

an m zrr t fk  w  *ssr T3r^ %
ST *rti TT^p t  f^TTT ipTT, ?ft

jpt ? r o  jft *Tm- % 1 ^  ipn for 
^ t t t  si^ft *nft PhPh^ * n ^

wsstor t  fa ^rr frm t  fa
m ft  MHVrat 

t  1 rnPiw< ^rrprpr *ftr
fwfN^ET tT̂ T 'TT

^rq- *fr3J< rft ^5ft ft?fV tftr
^  10  vr^ - d x y f t — f î 

?rr ftrfCT <nfa*TTq<; Tt f̂TT ^  
%?r ?ft ’cr^ f w, <rrfo <r*r ° <fto 
^  f t  fa  ? m t  ^ r F ft^ ^ fr  % 

^ T3*?tH ifrr Tgef* ssfanrt 
irmHt v r  ^  1

p r *r? r$ «yw  *wt =̂ r̂ fr % 7 
T *  fw fr r^  3  t^p arm £ *ftr ^
4 *$ f a  9TT «l I * rt.U'S*•491*1 ^T*T % <*ItJ

■*ft w?ri anmr 5*r ^ r
f a a r t  i ^  ->ft fa*rt ^ N r t r  % sttt 

1T*T l̂ r̂i ^ ?ft fit arTrT Tift 'Jlldl % 
fa  w  fa*TT grnr, w s i m ^ r r  t t  
JEnrrer t, w  W ^ f r  t t  w
*T?r T T  tfto k̂ s crto
TT  ?FTTH f w  rR£ W^5TT*R^tHrTT 
4 w rt ^TRT 7 ^  *T?ST T T  % f w  TT
U ^  TT*TT ^l^ti ( ^ I ^ 1  *1 
fa q ilHT T f TT £ I STTT Tt 3*T % WTt
#  5̂T v r  rrns^w tftrrr i x n f^ r  'fcre/t
*  ^r=ft ?t T»St *ft, <fr <j^t# qrf a q w

?ror*r tifltVl ^r ?rr*r»T, w t Ivft

^  3TT WN^lnH 'TTff r̂ %, trip 
fT*rr f r  fr o t  <j(t% Jr 

^ fi)al wra ftr
<ft*RTTt WTT fwnTT W  <TV̂ TT ^ I
3W ^  »W  3»| ^|^f>g f W  fip

=^tif u rs y  xpt sfr f  ^  
^*r P tm r fiwr t̂ut i i t  i t t r t

=^n r jr Pf  «ttst « m  ^  f^ y p f l r  
% 'mr, fV  »pt 

|, mfv^Nr 
If fn r  4T «^ a i $, wrt #  gwrnr
W TT ?fr ?frfe WHJ ^  WRT 

3n?ft 'W  fV  <*^f nrfS^Nr »̂h* 0 'b
T t 51^t !TRT? S6t̂ .*i'fl ŜTT ^  I 
tfr^xT <3*1^ *i^l ^ t ^f*PT v*i <.
t o  ^ 1  »pt ^  sfrann^ ^
*il «.w> ^T ®f>T ?̂TT ^ f5p
ftw  ^rct% % w tft  t
mfi^Nr w f r ^ r  t t  Rpfth t o t  %,
?jt ^  5fT tf̂ icO ^ i

iK  q- fTRt ^TT f, I TV
qft frr^ff ^V

5«fffT r̂ f f  w k  #  sr t̂ q r pRware f t  
w r, ?rt » f t « 0  % ^tt tnr^rf
«rt _3'T% ^  ?r Pk 'w k  f̂ PTT iRrr
w k  m r  jtjtt s n  snrsff *pt vsnz ?r 
zrmvrtt? 1 stk tfro ir^rar
^ V*H*1̂ iii >̂t M*1 < C1*lIH
?flTfl fsMI IRT I tiM4J'C tl <>(fVI'
? ra  3fr Jtrrfr *inf<?0- % firq 

?, ?TT« ^  ’ TT^t *X
H nii 1, 5kPt.-i ^*T

TTT «»<i(^i«*ia Ir̂ i*iT Vt *A,FXt *T̂ t
f*r f̂t 'm a W t  ;fk?r «rrf 1

^v^Xt K r̂pTT T̂ST v*l<_ :W  sn^T 
Tf^RHtT >TJTT, ?ft 'S’TVt

^roff Ppm *m , q«r
TWKT =3TTW^ % *FX fw rflT  «FIT I 

^  ^  ^ ^ t i i  VT %
frrvr^r firtu *nn *ftr { f t ^  v t  t& o 
fa  v*̂ i® % f̂ TVTW
fiurr«mri

<PC ^TTFPR *rm fr^t it# 
^ 1  \k ^  ?nnir

#  « M t  % ftiwrc 
5# 1 ?[«nnT % ww «rftftwr
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Wr* % k, % Kr-rgw wts v rrf t gt 

fa + w  f e ir  h ttt i srnx  « n r  ^ r  

*frt ?fr <trrr v t  ars^v ^pit 1 
»i*rc ft t ft  *frt f^mvrr <*m . a’r qftf
*1̂  «tnNi XT HTtTT ^  I n*HIH

A  s f t  f o f c a q r y ^ g H  « p t  s m r h  

(*uii *mr f t  ft?r fir »rt
ft^r»rr^3TO?r xtpbht f t  cry sttb f t
fjl? ? , fcft^T %■ WTZ WT fKT? ^
?fmf *rt fwTM1 fim  rnrr 1 ^tst ifr 
^  %■ ?rrf *f ’firrrvsft ^  | 1
A  v ^ r r  • T ^ f  ^ T ^ c T T  ^ f a > H  5 * 1  i X  4 , < H  

&<S*H t t l^ — CJ*To sft°
tmpr— %■ & m A  A  A A  Zwr f t  afY sn*ift 

(Pvfrt^T »i(̂ | ^RIT *n, rft =pt »tW<1 
s r e r *  A  s r r a P r  * f t  1 t  t o t  A  

ft: *r«r gJTlfr 5TT^ wrt t l  5fT̂  I t^ft'Sfa
<TT *TT<ST ^  fttr  *r^ f t  ??! *WPfr *rt 
^TF5T T̂T ^t, Jffr fif^r-4 =FT 5T,

v t  1 *p it »mcf%-
^ t <SJ«-ft "JliM Vt 'HIAII ?ft ls*V?T 1hRi+4I

3TKT HTSTt ^  f t  ft?RT v-'M im
W\r 5f?3TT̂ fTT dH *T <1̂  IT'7t^0  H < §M1 *
t  I % * T  W  + f ^ ^ H  A  ^ W t

% <r*ftf^WT 3RT^ ^  m «TTT#
% f F  Tt *TFO>£t ^fftrr %

TfT^T ^'T 5R? f-^MI F̂TT I

A  * T S  ^ T T T  ^ f j d l  f  f t

^  ftPE fSTB^ f a f ^ j t  «PT W  ^  
t ,  ^  ?ft *l?ff ÎrRT $ I

wn> q̂r % srrft^r
#  f̂r f t  ftTfiĤ i  wra tiryfaf«ti»
% Mi<. *̂1) WTIT fH'timi *iMk f t  WTO 

^T ’(ft m ^ ft  g fw r  TT %»»1T 
^ t  ?TT7tT t  IT  5t W K fv ff
Vr f^merr *r t — ftft;*n^^ f w  »hit i 

«rnrrtt ^  wre ttnw  ^
3TSTPT *rtt VSTTnT

^  a t «r?t % *z*=mf— <fre

— ?t v f r  f t  «rr# f t r  wft f t
^ p f t  1

<■•?» ^  <4 M Vt sf^t fVTT,
^ r  #  *nrfrf ?t ^?t f t  ^  ^ r
% swH *T^t ^t i«a ii '^19^ ^’,
*T ^t ^ t  5PRT *T vJH + l M ^ « l  q = H  -T><H I

? I f K  flf <R ^ ffH fd«r
t t  = ^ t  ^ r m  t t  

wl f t v r s r  f t m  »r*n  1

q- =arr̂ rr f  f t  ^rrr w  1
ht??  # ^ E t  ffrif ^rrft ? n ^  

T'efr 1 1 A t i r f t  TTf; «fr ^ r

W H  ^TfrTT {f ^ f t r  < cT ^IH I - m ^ d i g  

f t  ft^r ?r 5fmt <Pt Prvmr m r  
$  i ^  m rT m w  J f f ^ r r c

3f t f t  v h ^ t  ^  m f t y  ^r

'+Tt<, *TT, ^ f t t  ft^TT TT f ^ m ^ T

f^rr w r  f t  f r ^ r  %■ ftrcr 
^ r  * f t  f ^ r  <ft "^z qf<q?‘
* T T * m i  ^  *F^T »PTT f t  ^

51*11 *11 * i l  <. -dtt*) ’TT’T ^  ?T^RIT 

«TT I 1F^T ’PTT f t  ^*T *n*i^r2'
y q i  ? t  >^5 ^  * n x  ^ r f t s r r  «ft ^  ^ im ^ t  

*rfz  1 A w f t t  w w r  = ^ r r  $ f t  

^  ^PTT 1FT ^  V T W  A  « fr  

q f ^ r  f t n i  , t5t t  «rr 1 s p t t  * r r r  ^ * r

^  ^ s f t  <TT ’ f t r  ^  ^ t  ^ T %  ^ # r

^ f t  ^ t n t  1 v r  ^ f r  ^  " F ^  %

f^TT TTip f^s^m  ’Pt W T O I  t  ^  sn^.
q r  "*ft w n f i  w p t  %5t t  ^ r t  i 

^  «Hira'I g ft  W  »̂t JfJ?T <̂TT̂T »TT- 
i«M "T "n i ^  I V ^ IV t  ^ g a  ?T

■fRPT ?  I ®T5 ^ f t
^  =crff = * ff t  r « i< > f t  wft « f r r  %

T ^ f t  5t t  ^  &  f ^ r  ^ f t t  « m r

ftRT ^  wŵ rr J 1 w rrw  ig^nr t , 
V=r t Y  A  i n w T  p  1 f t f t r r ^ n w t  

f^TTO V W  I A «fT «W t ^  

^ f t m  t w  «f!T * ? r  ^  i w h t  "err^aT j f  

g f t f t ' f t ^ ^ i f t n n ^ t r T f t e  

A  t p t  v x m  ^ t  1 mv * ta r r
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J*rr %*r 11 n  x m *
fa * r  »nrr *ftr f i ^ M  farn
*m  i ^nr «r?r w m y  #  w r  eft *t^t  
't t  tffar *nu t M v ?t «tfst >ft 
’A v f t  q r  «t$th fa*n w r  ^  %ftr
^  'firvrvsfr *t t o t  «f t  t ^t

11 ?r*nt w p t  *hfr ari f e r -  
W'jft'f 5  ®ftr ^  ^  3 ^  <rr «rar
^ ) 'S'l ‘̂ 1 ^*15 t'rflfi >̂t 3TT?ft
% I ^  fa#5H TTH7 ^ W T  f  fa  *?
T*r FPTwt *frr ^ fa t  y*iHH
^»t vtfvRr >r^ 1 *r ^ff JT^rrf^r 5
fa^T-P ^ r  *?t =^T *f|T
-dHti *T̂  WRIT *(>t '4T'fl ft fa  ^ ^T^jt

^  ifix ^TT’T^rCt It vmi 1 >r>i*i 1
wrw fatffrr q^r srffa ift^ n  ?m  ^ r f t
F ^ m r  v t  sn*rm^ sprR ^  far* 
f l i n f h r  *?T i r t w  T t  i m f t  t  w Y r  s ^ f a t  

^K T  ^rraT  f a  #  ? * t  ^rr*r n  ® ftn €  1 

^  ^F'ra1 •<Jri Vl qTPfiT^ f̂t % 
f«iV* VTt *R9T Pm 1 ^TcTT & sftT 3*T% 
%ftw T T  vft +ipin*jfa ^  l«M I< ?T̂ t
fa<STT ^ I d i  % I M  5f t

* m r  ^ rr  T ^ t  wart q r  u . r K u i

=̂*1 fat£ 3TRT 5 1

VW *T 'Srt <T>I'1̂1 VIH ^  ^TT <*?( ^
3 ^% Trt *  vtrr ?rr * r f
jj I WT̂ r gif ^PTT fr fa  ’WT
fPT̂ T Wt’Tt Vt V|fftr>f\ VM1) vi m

vr ?m  «ft srftm r
^ W T ^ 3H ^ t  I ^ T  fa  t|?̂ SJT
WTB ?*<W «ry irwmPT ft5TT =^T%tt |
^  TnF ^T  TT ^ i f l l  1 -q i^ni S WtT

^t ^Tf ^  ^t 31-Jlflfd %
^ f a t  w n  5rr^rr jj 1 ir? %?r fw>r =^r 
vraff |  famvt fg*rfH44 ferr «nn 
•FT ^  Itjfv m 4T 2TT
f^^rrm <rr f w  #  ^  vt^ t

w»rm 4  >rr *n^V *rwt % 7  ^
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few r *rr 1 t j j t  *nn fa
VTCTT «F8^g p̂FT 7̂ 

Vt Vt ^ 1 5^
n  ftr?TTO irfhr 1 ^^jpt 

W T  ?£.!<Y #  fWT *ff7 «n ^  <frET%
^  * r w i  RF?r #  art f t s  f ^ n  ^ 5  ^  
v n v t  t t  ^ t r  t T̂̂ ?Tr {J i
fa^TT t-----

“His lo’-fiship upheld this con
tention and set aside the order o f 
dismissal observing that it was 
entirely vague and uncertain to 
say that a Government servant 
could not say anything or write 
anything which was ‘capable o f 
embarrassing1 the relation of the 
Government and the people or the 
Government and foreign country 
or the ruler of a State” .

S K  *T n?i «t r ^ :—

“The fundamental right of free
dom of speech and expression waa 
thus made subject to the ‘arbitrary 
subjective satisfaction of a few  
persons in authority and mainly 
of a hierarchy o f Government 
officials, and this was against the 
letter and spirit of the funda
mental rights of free speech and 
expression guaranteed by the Con
stitution’ ” .

tr? srsme wftsfRnr % h h A
'Tift ^ JTT id'I'T'l r™  I gv I -ItCT ^ I 

TT̂ fi ^ Jl T̂T I ĝ TT ^ r^+) VI VIH 

^"ST’Ti H McT 5  I S*i
Tt WTPPt T5S5T ^TT
trr 1 ^  r « r « i^  ^ q r 

finr ^rra' 4 tftr m^r’jft^  o r?
lr ^ % W T T | | l ^ a W ’T^T'TttTfr 
d u d  fam  W1tT Ŝ5T fa  •FTT ?!T 1J?W ^
v t f  a v fm  ^ t arr v #  f ,  ?it t*n d  
TTBfiSf <tcvtx »»rt *ftr % ir? www Rwr 
*m  fa  aft »i^f “x?  v *  m z  3i t f m " '



*>jf»TT fa  VTVTT *P*T
v iPm m  tr^: ^ in fir  art *  arm* 
^faf | 3  'r f r ^ T  ft̂ TT ^rf^T )
v n x  * m  ^ r r  ^  ?  *fr ?ft»r
CRT TT f * M I «  ^  fa  «TTT
fftnt *?r iTHTt ^  f ^  *ftr «iH£tr ^gw f 
T t  f iW R  Tt w r  ^  ? I 5ft»ff «t?r 
faq<u*r *rft f^rr fa  «n i  *«t
«rtr * t  r| t  ?ren v t  x m  fx z

w5t f T  t | i  i *  frc ^ r
TXHT ^T^TT if f a  JJ1 ^ t f?5^T«r * t  

JTW $ faw vt fa  4  ^rfrj TT T?T g 
VT 'TT tfFT ?T*TT 5*rrt M ^ T
?tot w p n H t  ^Ntsnt % srrq
•A (  m*1 <. ^5TTt ^ fa
WHT WTT *T*TT<t ^TTfavtl Vt
^ tfa  >J*T flcITrT TT ij, ̂ ftfa WVTVSft 
TT T| faHT |?

*F?r n ^  ^  sttt fa r  art jtH sk  
ST̂ St 3  TTrTT gf fa  W t  V*
Tnrm <tt tt^ t ^ e «P > r % fasrrr 

fa  fa^r ?r ^ #  %mvt t T wft 
^  ^THT t . fan  % irpfat ^ r  * t  
irtspmff Tt 4HTTT t, fa*T
% w w t  OMM«fK ^T %̂ r #  r̂THTT $ 
<tftr W  r̂ W ^ T  (ft MIMTt WHO*? 
TT?TT I

Shri Tangamanl: Mr. Deputy-Speak- 
er, I  have already moved an amend
ment to this Resolution of Shrimati 
Parvathi Krishnan and as amended, 
the Resolution w ill read as follows:

“This House is of opinion that 
a special Tribunal consisting of a 
High Court Judge as Chairman 
and two members representing 
the Government and the workers 
should be appointed to review the 
cases of employees whose servi
ces were terminated or who ware- 

- dismissed or who are under inde
finite suspension under the Cen
tral C ivil Servioes (Safeguarding 
at National Security) Rules, 1063,
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Government Servants Conduct 
Rulea and Rule 1708 of Indian 
Railways Establishment Code dur
ing the period from 16th August, 
1847 to the 12 th September, 1867 
and it should submit its findings 
before end of December, 1957.”

My object in moving this amend
ment is to fix the period from which 
we are to consider the various case* 
of dismissals and suspensions and also 
to fix the period within which this 
has to be limited, namely, the day on 
which the motion was moved. The 
amendment also wants that the find
ings of this Tribunal must be publish
ed before the end of this year.

Already, Shri A. K. Gopalan has 
mentioned how the various Safeguard
ing of National Security Rules and 
Government Servants Conduct Rule* 
have been used against important 
trade union activists. I  would men
tion that ever since 1948, this has been 
used very freely against trade union 
activists belongs to trade unions other 
than the Indian National Trade Union 
Congress. Those who were affiliated 
to the A ll India Trade Union Con
gress or the Hind Mazdoor Sabha have 
always been picked out for the pur
pose of special harassment by the 
Railway board or by the Central Gov
ernment departments.

I would mention a few  cases. One 
of the Vice-Presidents of the Southern 
Railway Labour Union, Shri N. 
Krishnaswami by name, who Is a 
senior engine driver, who went to 
Punjab during 1947 days for bringing 
refugees Is one of those who have 
been sent out under the Safeguarding 
of National Security Rules. Another 
Vice-President of the same Union, 
Shri J. B. Purushottam is still under 
suspension. Such activists, nearly 20 
in number belonging to the Railway 
Labour Union and also senior workers 
in the ex-S.I.R. have been dismissed 
under some pretext or other.

I  would mention the nature of (he 
charges that have been given to some 
of these employees. There was one 
case which came up before the High
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[Shri Tangamani]
Court. That was the case of one 
Anantha Narayanan.

The Minister o f State In the Minis
try ’ of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): On
a point of order, when hon. Members, 
in support of their plea, refer to cer
tain cases, 1 believe you once ruled 
that in all such cakes, those cases 
should be intimated to us so that we 
can look into those individual cases 
and reply when that reply is necessary.

I
Shri Tangamani: 1 would mention...

Shri Datar: Let the hon. Member
wait and hear. You are aware that 
there are so many lakhs of govern
ment servants and there may be cases 
here and there of dismissal or termi
nation of service. In all such cases, in 
fairness to the Government, it would 
be better if previous intimation is 
.given to us, I believe it was the rul
ing by the Chair, so that we can place 
the other side before the House.

Shri Tangamani'. I  would like to 
mention that some of the cases which 
I am going to mention have 
already been referred to the Govern
ment and the replies received from 
the Government also I am going to 
read.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I follow that.
I agree with the hon. Minister in this 
respect that previous notice of huch 
cases ought to have been given. It 
has been ruled once before also, I 
recollect that. Even if such cases had 
been brought to the notice of the Gov
ernment, it is not possible for the 
Minister to keep them read when this 
discussion is called for or is taken up 
unless pointed reference has been 
made, and he has got that notice 
about these cases that are going to be 
referred to. Even admitting that 
these cases were brought to the notice

* of the Government at some earlier 
time, we cannot presume that the 
Minister would be ready with all 
those cases at this time. I f now cer
tain cases are taken up and the Minis
ter is not able to make a reply to

those specific cases, an impression 
would be created in the press and in
the public outside, that the Govern
ment had no answer to make to them, 
and perhaps the Members also who are 
referring to them may not be satis
fied with the incomplete answers that 
they get at this moment. Therefore, 
either the Government should take 
some time and place those answers 
to the cases afterwards on the 
Table, or should get some tlm i 
to prepare the answers and bring 
them to the notice of the Members 
here at some later moment. I do 
appreciate that difficulty. So far as 
the cases cited by Shri A. K. GopaLan 
are concerned, I asked him to place 
them on the Table of the House and 
he has done it. That is correct. Now,
I cannot expect the hon. Minister to 
answer each one of them off-hand 
without looking into the records, with
out calling for the information. That 
might have to be done from outside 
perhaps, it may not be readily avail
able here.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: This informa
tion exists in their departments be
cause they have sent numerous re
minders

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That might be,
but could it be expected that these 
would be referred to here, and can he 
get the information’  That is what I 
am referring to, that it was not possi
ble and woulcrnot be possible for any 
human being to anticipate all those 
cases that would be referred during 
this discussion. That is what I am 
saying. Therefore, the debate would 
become unreal, that is the difficulty.

Star! Tangamani: These are only
illustrative examples. What we really 
require is that a tribunal may be 
appointed as certain types of charges 
have been framed. It is not the in
dividual who is important now. The 
Government may take their own time 
to persue the cases of these indivi
duals and And out whether such types 
of charges were made or not. Here 
we bring to the notice o f the House,
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and through the House to the Minister 
how certain charges were framed 
under these various rules, and we 
say that these w ill not stand the 
scrutiny of a tribunal. It w ill amount 
to what we would call in the trade 
union field “victimisation for trade 
union activities” . That is the point.

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: This is cor
rect. The thing that is being asked 
is the appointment of a tribunal, but 
that would be answered in general 
terms, but the case for the appoint
ment of a tribunal is being built up 
by citing these cases and stanting 
that these are the reasons. It may be 
the case that such injustice has been 
done in certain cases, and if that be 
so, certainly there is a case for en
quiry and1 the appointment of a "tribu
nal. This is what is being argued. 
But unless the Government is satisfied 
that those cases really are such as is 
being represented, how can an effec
tive answer come from the Govern
ment at this moment? How can Gov
ernment make up their mind whether 
really there is a case or not? There
fore, unless the hon. Minister knows 
thoee cases and has found out from 
the department whether such a thing 
exists and whether injustice has been 
done as has been attempted to be 
made out, surely it w ill not be possi
ble for the Minister to make a reply. 
This is the difficulty that I am experi
encing. Now we will see what the 
hon. Minister says. The hon. Member 
might resume his speech, and conclude 
the point that he has to make about 
the cases.

Shri Tanfim anl: I  would like to
mention about a specific charge which 
was framed against a worker by -name 
Anantanar&yanan who is now employ
ed in the Southern Railway. The 
charges as set out in the Madras High 
Court decision on Writ Appeal No. 16 
of 3955 between the General Manager 
and R. Anantanarayanan, respond
ent, are:

“Ton are a member o f the Com
munist Party o f India and o f
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the Communist-controlled 
Southern Railway Labour 
Union.

You are in touch with the Polit- 
bureau of the Communist 
Party.

You contributed articles to the 
Communist organ criticising 
the Government of India and 
the railway administration 
with a view to spreading dis
content and disaffection 
among the railway staff.

You spread the doctrine of com
munism among the public and 
railway staff.

You collected funds for the Com
munist Party of India and you 
actively canvassed for the 
Communist Party candidates 
in the last elections to the 
Legislative Assembly.”

The original writ petition which was 
decided in favour of the petitioner 
was again confirmed and.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What Is the
hon Member reading from?

Shri Tangamani: It is from the
] udgment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it a certi
fied copy?

Shri Tangamani: It is a reported
case. I had occasion to quote this 
report.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now he is
reading^ from what? Are these reports?

Shri Tangamani: From my copy.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is the
difficulty. The Government might say 
they cannot satisfy themselves whe
ther....... ..

Shri Tangamani: It is a reported
case.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Quite right, I  
do not dispute it.

Shri Tangamani: They only set out 
the charges in the course o f the judg
ment. These were the charges levelled

15 NOVEMBER 1957
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[Shri T&ngamtni] 
against a particular person, and the 
Judges proceed to say that i f  charges 
of this kind....

Skri S. A . D u |e (Bombay City- 
Central): May I  know whether the 
line that we follow in the future 
debates w ill be such that we cannot 
make an argument unless we put the 
Government in a position of effective* 
]y answering that?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I  never said 
that. The hon. Member has misunder
stood me.

Shri S. A . Dange: Otherwise, the
interpretation would be that. Any 
case we cite the Government cannot 
reply to, therefore we cannot use it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not a
correct interpretation of what I said.

Shri Datar: Otherwise, it would be 
only an one-sided representation.

Shri S. A . Dange: How one-sided?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now let us
hear the hon. Member.

Shri A . K . Gopalan: The object o f
the resolution is this. What we want 
is not an answer.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member is proceeding with his speech. 
How could there be an objection?

Start Tangamani: They say in their 
statement that no Government ser
vant could be confident of remaining 
in service beyond a week if such 
charges were made. As a result of 
the decision he was re-instated, but 
we find that he has been subject to 
harassment, being transferred from 
one centre to another within a period 
of ton. days etc. I only brought this 
judgment to notice to show the sort 
of charges levelled against trade 
unionists.

There is another case of Shri Desi- 
kan, carpenter T. C. No. C.B. 278 who 
was working in the Perambur work
shop of the -ex-M.S.M. Railway, and 
the charge against him Is that he dis
tributed a pamphlet signed by the 
Communist Party of that area and that 
the pamphlet contained certain allega-
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lions like the following: "Trade teat 
which is a bribe test; Administration 
have sent away 7,000 workers; Admi
nistration’s men like formen and P.W. 
Inspectors are forcing the labourers 
and the gangmen to sign the option 
forms". Such allegations were Bald 
to be contained in a pamphlet which 
was distributed by this worker, and 
this pamphlet is alleged to have been 
prepared or signed by a certain unit 
of the Communist Party. On this 
charge he has been sent away. An
appeal to the General Manager and
to the Railway Board has been of no 
avail at all.

I would also like to mention cases
where the High Court has held that
the dismissal was unjustified, and I 
would be able to give the references 
if the hon. Minister wants. There 
were three or four cases in the Mad
ras High Court where the worker 
was ordered to be reinstated. He was 
reinstated and then he was again dis
missed under- article 311,. clause (3 ) 
by special powers, and then because 
it is a dismissal by the special order 
of the President, no appeal lies. This 
is the way the High Court order is 
also circumvented.

Shri Gopalar\ also pointed out the 
case of Sitaram who has been ordered 
to be reinstated by the District Judge 
of Allahabad, but nothing has been 
done to this day. I may also inform 
you that there are three cases of 
railway workers and one case of a 
telephone operator in the Bombay 
High Court where the dismissal was 
held to be unjustified, and to this day 
they have not been reinstated. Such 
instances can be multiplied.,

I  w ill mention oilly a recent ease. 
In Sealdah station in Calcutta on 
21st February, 1957 when a gang of 
workers were repairing under the rake 
of a passenger train. They were made 
to work without safety measures al
though the workers opposed it. O f 
course, there w*s ■■ accident. One 
worker died and several were injured. 
Many witnessed it. A  representation 
was made by the trade union as a

15 NOVEMBER 18S7
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result of this. For haring made the 
representation, six persons of the 
department were charge-sheeted on 
the ground of some sort of agitation. 
The Divisional Superintendent was 
asked to concretise the charges so that 
the workers could submit a defence, 
but they are setting up an enquiry 
under the disciplinary regulations. Aa 
soon as a particular enquiry is 
demanded by the workers or by the 
trade union, down comes the heavy 
arm o f these disciplinary rules, or the 
special powers of the President. 1 
would submit that if this practice is 
allowed to continue, it would really 
be a challenge to the various Central 
trade union organisations of this coun
try.

A  discrimination is sought to be 
made by Government, although there 
is the declared policy as to how trade 
unions are going to be recognised. A  
Bill fo,r the recognition of trade unions 
has been long overdue. But we find 
in actual practice that if there are 
trade unions and central trade union 
organisations which do not toe the line 
of Government, then under some pre
text or the other, active trade union 
workers are being victimised. That 
is the special charge that we would 
like to make.

I  remember the case of some three 
workers who are still placed under 
suspension in the Southern Railway, 
And this is the sort of reply that those 
workers get. The letter of the Rail
way Board, Ref. No. ES. 4/AE/14/5, 
New Delhi, dated 23rd July, 1954 
stated:

“The cases of Shri Ponnappan 
and Shri J. V. Purushottaman are 
still under the consideration of 
the Government, together with 
other similar cases, and a decision
is likely to be taken shortly......
The case of Shri Jagannathan Is 
still under consideration.”

These cases are under consideration 
from 23rd July, 1954. The workers 
were placed under suspension some
where In the year 1948. And In 1954, 
the Railway Ministry wrote that the
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cases were still under consideration. 
Today, we are at the end of 1957, and 
yet these cases are still under consi
deration.

My submission is that these are 
cases where patent injustice has been 
done by the railway authorities or 
whoever was in power. And if these 
persons are reinstated, the authorities 
are afraid that people may know that 
the purpose for which these worker* 
were sent away was only to show that 
so long as they belonged to a parti
cular trade union, the heavy arm of 
the Government was going to fall up
on them, and further, if they are 
reinstated, the workers would become 
more confident of joining a trade union 
of their own choice.

I submit that this kind of victimisa
tion should not be allowed. There 
are several instances of this character. 
Already, my hon. friend Shri S. M. 
Banerjee has referred to the instance 
from the P.osts and Telegraphs De
partment, where a worker was victi
mised for having issued a particular 
statement; and he has already read 
out that statement. The High Court 
found in that case that merely be
cause he had issued a statement which 
was not to the whims and fancies of 
a particular official there, he could not 
be victimised and he co’.ild no‘ be 
sent away. Such strictures are there, 
from many High Courts, from the Cal
cutta High Court, from the Bombay 
High Court, from the Madras High 
Court, and so on. In spite of that, the 
Central Government, whether it be 
the Defence Ministry or the Transport 
and Communications Ministry or the 
Railway Ministry, are not giving res
pect to the findings of these various 
High Courts.

So, it is about time that justice is 
done to these employees who have 
served Government well and who are 
still prepared to serve Government 
well. Most o f them are very skilled 
workers with several years o f service.
I f  the House does not protect them, 
(hen who else is going to protect 
them?
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[Shri Tangamani]
That is why I  say that the demand 

o f this resolution is a very modest 
one, namely that the cases of these 
workers must be placed before a tri
bunal. I f  the tribunal decides other
wise, that is a different matter. But 
these workers hav^ been without job 
for several years, and this is the only 
hope for them. So, I commend this 
resolution, as amended, to this House.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
h a t): I just want to place one or two 
cases before this House. One has 
already been stated, namely that of 
Shri Kanhaiyalal Chatterjee, a clerk 
in the Posts and Telegraphs division 
of South Calcutta. This gentleman 
had been working for fourteen to 
seventeen years in the department. 
Suddenly, one fine morning, he is for
warded a letter from his superinten
dent, a letter written by the Secretary 
to the Communications Ministry, say
ing that the President has ordered 
under his powers under article 311 
that the said Kanhaiyalal Chatter- 
jee’s services are no longer required, 
because of the security of the State, 
and because of the security of the 
State in the year 1957 no cause shall 
also be shown to him whereby he 
may give a defence as to why he 
should not be dismissed.

I remember, a few months ago, when 
my hon. friend Shri Narayanankutty 
Menon was speaking about this 
matter in the course of the discussion 
on the Railway Budget, the Minister 
of Railways said that if any concrete 
cases were put before him, he would 
certainly enquire into them and exa
mine them. In the case of the Com
munications Ministry, I hope that a 
similar thing w ill be done. In the 
year 1957, to bring forward this 
excuse of the security of the State 
is as laughable as any other. That is 
one concrete case which I would like 
the Minister to examine. Perhaps, 
this was done with a view to satis
fy  the whims and fancies of certain 
local people who may not have par
ticularly liked that person, or may be 
even certain local Congressmen 
of that village might have writ
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ten to the authorities' say
ing that this gentleman was a 
subversive element, and, therefore, 
action might have been taken. That 
a person with 17 years of service, 
with a family to maintain, to be told 
suddenly on one fine morning that he 
was a subversive element, and that 
he was against the security of the 
State, and in the interests of the 
security of the State, he should be 
thrown out, is a clear enough case 
which will show that there was 
victimisation taking place at a time 
when thiro was absolutely no justifi
cation to do so, and that it was only 
a political victimisation.

The second concrete case that I 
would like to give is that of certain 
gangmen who were repairing under 
the rake of a passenger train 
which was to start from Seal- 
dah station. This was on 21st 
February, 1957 At that time, no 
proper safety measures had been un
dertaken; and as you know, to work 
under a rake under such conditions 
was a very dangerous thing. The 
workers themselves had objected to it. 
But, strangely enough, without safe
ty measures, in spite of the fact that 
there were no safety measures, the 
Administration forced them to do the 
repair work. What happened was 
that another rake came and bumped 
against it. One worker was killed, 
many were injured, and several 
passengers also were injured. There 
was great agitation over it, in which 
the public also participated, and there 
was dislocation.

After that, the district magistrate 
came, and in front of the divisional 
superintendent, he came to the con
clusion that there would be no victi
misation of the workers, because there 
had been a serious negligence in 
regard to ' the taking of safety 
measures. After all that had been 
signed, in spite of that, we ftad that 
the workers have been given break- 
in-service notices. One, Shri Chota 
Lai, a labourer applied for leave, and 
he was refused privilege passes and 
leave due' to hint, which again indi
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rectly proves that there has been 
break in services. Besides they have 
not given any time, to advance their 
defence, and they are not given any 
grounds why there should be break 
in service. All this has been done in 
a subterranean fashion.

Again, six persons were given 
charge-sheets under item 6, that is for 
removal from service. And what was 
the ground? The ground was that of 
creating some sort of agitation. When 
the staff demanded that there should 
be some more concrete charges so 
that they may submit their defence, 
the authorities set up an enquiry 
committee under the disciplinary re
gulations. And even the staff who 
had actually suffered injury have now 
been put under pay-cut and break 
in service. In this connection, the 
name of one Shri Nagamani also had 
been stated, whose gratuity has been 
held up after superannuation on 1st 
August, 1957. All this shows that the 
attitude of the authorities is that they 
will not allow the staff to have any 
knowledge of the fault with which 
they are charged, and subsequently 
action is taken in respect of the same.

We find also that even people who 
had not actually been present at the 
scene were vicitimised. For instance, 
there is one Kumud Behari Loadh, a 
pipe-fitter in Sealdah station; he was 
not there at all, but he is also in
cluded in the list. Now, what has 
happened is that the man who is 
actually against no-victimisation, 
that is, the divisional superintendent 
there is asked to enquire; the man 
who is the prosecutor becomes the 
judge again. And again an enquiry 
is being undertaken by that very 
gentleman who was opposed to having 
this agreement on no-victimisation.

Similarly, there are other cases of 
break in service. There is the case 
of the fitter at tha Narkel Danga loco 
shed. There, an engine was shunted 
as per the orders of the LFI, and 
actually, he did not conform to the 
rules of procedure in carrying out 
shunting in the sheds. As a result, 
this man was very seriously injured. 
Then, there was agitation, and because
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of this agitation, there was disloca
tion. In spite of the fact that the 
foreman did not actually stand by the 
various rules, and in spite of the fact 
that he did not take care to take the 
necessary precautions in regard to 
shunting, these workers are being 
given break-in-service notices.

All this sort of victimisation is 
taking place. So I would request the 
hon. Minister to look into this matter 
very seriously. This is the year 1957) 
a moment of time when everybody 
is demanding justice to the workers. 
If there is any cause for grievance, 
let it be inquired into properly and 
thoroughly. Let the workers know 
exactly what is the cause for which 
you want to throw them out of 
service, and on the basis of a clean 
sheet and clear conscience, let us pro
ceed.

That is why we demand that in 
every one of these cases—there are 
hundreds of other cases—we would 
like Government to go into them; that 
is why we demand that there be set 
up a Tribunal before which all these 
case3 can be properly inquired into 
so that justice could be meted out to 
these people.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon
(Mukandapurarri): I do not want to 
make a mention of the specific cases, 
because almost all the glaring specific 
cases have been pointed out before 
the House.

When article 311 of the Constitu
tion was adopted by the Constituent 
Assembly, from all sides of the House 
there was a general apprehension 
regarding the possible misuse of 
article 311(3). When this article was 
originally put before the Constituent 
Assembly and was debated, every 
section of the House at that time felt 
that there should be security of 
service to all government employees, 
irrespective of their position. Then 
categoric assurances were given by 
the Government that there would be 
enough safeguards for the Govern
ment themselves to prevent possible 
misuse.

15 NOVEMBER 1957
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From the moment article 311 was 

effective, from 1950, uptil this time, 
even though only very few  cases 
were pointed out before this House, 
there are more and more cases where 
the grounds given were more ridicu
lous than the grounds already stated 
before this House. Let us look into 
the position whether there has 
actually been any emergency where 
the Government were confronted with 
a situation when the extraordinary 
powers given under article 311 (3) 
should be used. As far as all sections 
of government servants are concern
ed, there are very elaborate rules 
governing their service conduct. A ll 
the charges that could be framed 
against them, could come under those 
rules. The Government are aware 
that according to the Government 
Servants’ Conduct Rules, even a 
small, little smile of a government 
servant against a superior officer could 
be brought within the purview of 
misconduct, because any act which is 
done and which is embarrassing to 
the superior officer is a misconduct 
under those rules.

So when any act which is against 
the security of the State or which is 
merely misconduct could be dealt with 
with particular reference to those 
rules and that particular employee 
given an opportunity to defend him
self against those charges, what is the 

' necessity of bringing this extraordi
nary provision into application unless 
there are real and genuine grounds 
which could not be disclosed either to 
the public err to anybody concerned?

Here is a fundamental principle is 
involved, because apart from practi
cally misusing these provisions, they 
are also used for bolstering up party 
positions, that is( using these provi
sions against those who are political
ly against them. Any government 
servant may one fine morning get a 
sack order whereby he does not know 
what actually he has done, and later 
on if certain circumstances come and 
some grounds aro given for him and 
when those grounds are before the 
Government, the Government w ill find

the cases of dismissed 
Government employees

It at a loos to understand or appre
ciate these difficulties. A ll these ca M  
are there without anybody to look 
into the matter.

When the President exercises this 
extraordinary function, it is possibly 
on the report of some inferior officer. 
In these cases, we And that the re
ports given by the inferior officer,. 
whether genuine or not, are believed 
by the topmost authority and the 
person is given the sack order.

Without going into the merits of the 
cases— because the hon. Minister has 
said that if we are going into indi
vidual cases, the Government may not 
be able to reply to these individual 
ca'c<;; that question does not really 
arise here because we are not dis
cussing the merits of individual cases 
of dismissal of one employee or the 
other—the Resolution seeks only for 
the appointment of a judicial 
authority to inquiry into the 
dismissal cases whereby he could 
bo satisfied whether the security of 
State was really in danger or the 
dismissals were due to extraneous 
reasons as a result* of which certain 
personal prejudices worked.

We heard certain reasons for dis
missing certain servants which were 
later on given in which the Head of 
the State exercised this discretion. 
One ground was that a person re
fused to cut grass. I f  the security of 
the Indian Union depends upon a 
class IV  worker in the railways cut
ting grass or not, to what ridiculous 
position that security will be reduced?

It may be that in a case—we do 
not know—a person may commit 
certain acts of treas6n and in the in
terest of the security o f the State, that 
person may have to be removed. Ii  
this happens In a time of emergency, 
it may not be possible for Govern
ment also to disclosg the reason Im
mediately. We do not rule out this pos
sibility, if Government put forth that 
there were cases like this where they 
might have taken action, but our. 
main case is that a large number of 
cases, 99a9 per cent, were as a result
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Of political prejudice or some sort of 
prejudice cm the part of petty offi
cials against the small servants. When 
the Government have been told that 
all these charges are frivolous, is it 
too much to demand that some judi
cial agency should be appointed with 
power to inquire into these cases and 
determine whether these people have 
been deprived of their positions in 
the interest of national security? 
That is not too much to ask. The 
Government need not on this score 
alone get too much perturbed because, 
as the hon. Minister put it, it w ill 
not prejudice their case if reasons are 
given.

If these reasons are given and all 
these cases are looked into, as the 
hon. Railway Minister assured me 
the other day in the course of the 
debate,* that each individual case 
would be looked into in future, it w ill 
be far better to entrust the whole 
job to a judicial authority who would 
inquire into them and decide whether 
actually the power given under article 
311(3) has been properly exercised or 
not.

Therefore, T appeal to the Gov
ernment not only in the interest of
those who have been dismissed from
service without any reason but in the 
interest of the good name of Govern
ment also to prove that in all cases 
Government have used this power 
bona fide. Let the exercise of their 
power stand with the approval of a 
judicial authority. On the other 
hand, if really injustice has been done 
to a large number of employees, let 
that injustice be removed so that 
Government also may feel that the in
justice has been removed.
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Shri Achar (Mangalore): Sir, I rise 
to oppose the resolution.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Wholeheartedlyl

Shri Achar: Yes, wholeheartedly;
are you satisfied?

One ol the members of the Opposi
tion seems to think that there are no 
persons to rise from this side to oppose 
the resolution. In fact, one particular 
Member made such a remark. We did 
not rise. We have heard you very 
patiently without any disturbance and 
may I have that indulgence?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At least I
assure the hon. Member that he will 
have that same indulgence from the 
Chair.

Shri Achar: I know the Chair is
always indulgent. The trouble is with 
the Opposition.

I  say I  oppose this resolution more 
in the interests of good general prin
ciples of administration. Several 
individual instances have been quoted. 
Even the Minister had to say that he 
w ill not be in a position in all casea 
to reply in regard to them without 
previous notice. The House certainly 
cannot expect that I w ill go into the

individual cases at all. But, it is not 
a question of individual cases at all. 
It is the general principle underlying 
the resolution that has to be opposed. 
I  say that in the name of good 
a dministration.

We may remember that one of the 
hon. Members had to concede while 
arguing that a judicial Tribunal should 
be appointed that he had to appeal to 
the Minister to consider these cases. 
I f  they have confidence only in judi
cial tribunals I do not understand wh^ 
this appeal is made to the Minister. 
So far as the administration is' con
cerned, there has to be some discipline, 
and some amount of good morale. I 
submit that all cases where there is 
mdicipline and where there is good 
reason to dismiss are not generally left 
to the discretion of the immediate 
officer only There are several higher 
officers and there is the Ministry. The 
party in power has put the Ministry 
in office I f  we are not trusting them 
and if for every case we want a 
judicial tribunal, then, I do not now 
where we will be. (Interruption.) I 
hope there won’t be any disturbance.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber shall have to go on in spite of 
interruption.

Shri Achar: I was submitting that 
from the point of view of administra
tion, from the point of view of dis
cipline there is to be some ultimate 
decision, whether these matters have 
to be decided by the officials or by the 
Ministry at last.

Our friends of the Opposition have 
quoted several instances where they 
have had the privilege of going to 
High Courts also. Only in a few 
cases the President’s powers might 
have been invoked. But, all 
the same, to say that in 
all cases where there has been 
a dismissal or suspension there should 
be .a judicial tribunal, I would sub- 
mit, is going too far. We must have 
some amount of trust in the Gov
ernment whom the people, have put 
in power. It is not a question at 
officials only. There are, aa I said, 
higher officials and the Ministry also.
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That being the case, I  submit that to 
ask for a tribunal is not in the best 
interests of the administration of the 
country.

A ll this appeal comes from a party 
who know what the principle is. Let 
us remember the recent fact in 
Russia. Even Marshal Zukhov who 
was considered to be the hero of 
Moscow has been demoted. I do not 
know exactly the reason. But there is 
no doubt about that. Are they going 
to have a- tribunal for that? Here 
at least the Opposition is allowed to 
discuss the matter and ask for a 
tribunal. Is it allowed, in that coun
try from where our friends are get
ting inspiration? Take for instance 
Malenkov. There are several instan
ces. High officials believed to be 
persons holding responsible position 
are suspended or transported. We do 
not know what exactly happens to 
them. .. . (Interruptions.)
16 hrs.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
be silence.

Shri Achar: In view of these facts, 
I  submit that there is no case made 
out for the appointment of a Tribunal 
and I whole-heartedly oppose this 
Resolution

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
Jagjivan Ram ); Sir, I did not propose 
to intervene in the debate. It will 
not be possible for me to give a reply 
to the individual cases that have been 
quoted I must say that the colour 
that has been given to these indivi
dual cases is not as it is made to 
appear. In the last Session, I  have 
said on an appeal from that side that 
I w ill review some of the old indivi
dual cases, I only wanted to inform 
the House that we have already 
started the work of reviewing 
those cases and where we found that 
there was some justification for modi
fying ihe orders, I would not hesitate 
to do that. I wanted to tell only 
this much.

Shri Datar: The Resolution that has 
been placed before the House is of
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a very sweeping or roving character. 
What has beetv stated therein deserves 
reading in the light of what I am 
going to say. What they want is a 
special tribunal consisting of certain 
persons to review the cases of certain 
employees. Certain rules have been 
referred to. The point made out ia 
that all the cases of termination of 
service or dismissal ought to be re
viewed.

We have to consider whether such 
a case has been made out by the 
hon. Members opposite for the purpose 
of reviewing all the cases of termina
tions or dismissals of service. They 
have to satisfy the House whether 
the rules that have been framed and 
validated by the Constitution have 
been wrongly applied or" whether 
there has been any impropriety of con
duct on the part of the Government 
in these terminations and dismissals.

Certain instances were quoted by 
some hon. Members. Without going 
into the other aspects of the case, I 
should say that they quoted them in 
their own light and according to the 
case that they seek to make out. I 
was naturally surprised to find that 
the hon. Leader of the Communist 
Party wanted that his party should 
make out an effective case and that 
the Government should have no 
opportunity of giving an effective 
answer. It is an entirely wrong prin
ciple.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Certainly not. 
( Interruptions.) We do not want 
that the Government should not reply.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Min
ister is not referring to Shri Gopalan 
but to Shri Dange.

Shri Datar: I f the sponsor of the
Resolution had a right to effectively 
place his case before the House, the 
Government also should have an 
effective opportunity of placing its 
side before this House.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: It is net a
question of our effectively putting 
the case and your effectively answer
ing. It is not a debate. What we 
say is that there are some injustices
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don*. You sajr Wo.' So, we say let 
them be placed before a tribunaL 
We do not want a debating society. 

Shri Datar: Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, you w ill agree with me in fair
ness that when instances are quoted 
on the floor o f this House, it is quite 
likely that they would be quoted in 
a particular tight and at best it  is an 
one side presentation of the case. It 
is not the final case. I f  the Govern
ment had no opportunity of meeting 
the case, it w ill be understood that 
Government possibly have no case 
at all. Therefore, I would make a 
general observation that all these 
cases either in the Railways or other 
Departments of the Government have 
been quoted and they are only one
sided presentation and the Govern
ment had absolutely no opportunity 
either of studying or examining the 
real facts. Therefore, I  would request 
you and the hon. Members not to look 
to these cases at all. With these 
remarks. I shall now deal with the 
resolution before us.

This Resolution deals with a num
ber of rules. It refers to the Central 
Civil Services (Safeguarding of 
National Security) Rules, 1953, Gov
ernment Servants’ Conduct Rules and 
Rule 1708 of the Indian Railways 
Establishment Code. I w ill deal with 
them seriatim.

The first of these rules was made 
in 1949 for the first time. Those rules 
were revised with a view to give 
more opportunity to the persons com
plained against in 1953. Apart from 
these rules, article 311 of the Consti
tution says:

“No person who is a member 
of a civil service of the Union or 
an all India Service or a Civil 
Service of State or holds a civil 
post under the Union or a State 
shall be dismissed or removed by 
an authority subordinate to that 
by which he was appointed.’*

No such person as aforesaid 
shall be dismissed or removed 
or reduced in rank until he has 
been given a reasonable opportu
nity of showing cause against the 
action proposed to be taken in 
regard to him.”

the eases of dismissed 
Government employees 

Then there is a proviso which say* 
that this clause shall not apply in 
certain cases.

''Where an authority empow
ered to dismiss or remove a per
son or to reduce him in rank is 
satisfied that for some reason to 
be recorded by that authority in 
writing, it is not reasonably 
practicable to give to that person 
an opportunity of showing cause; 
or

Where the President or Gov
ernor as the case may be, is 
satisfied that in the interest of 
the security of the State it is not 
expedient to give to that person 
such an opportunity.”
In these cases, it need not be given 

at all.
Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 

But, may I have this information?
Shri Datar: I am not yielding. Let 

me be heard. (Interruptions.)
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.

Minister may not yield but then the 
position might be left to the Chair.

An Hon. Member: Why this tem
per?

Shri Datar: No temper. We have 
not temper, but reason, on our side. 
In such cases, the decision of the 
President or the Governor as the case 
may be shall be final according ta 
article 311(3).

These rules were first made, as I 
stated already, in 1949 and modified 
in 1953. The object of these rule* 
was this. In certain cases where «  
particular Government servant is 
talcing part in subversive activities or 
is suspected on reasonable grounds to 
have been talcing part in' such activi
ties, it is open to the Government to 
have a particular machinery or proce
dure which would not be against the 
interest of the country. In ordinary 
cases, whenever there are departmen
tal proceedings, the man is allowed 
an opportunity and he can examine 
or cross-examine as he likes. But in 
such cases where the interests of the 
country are involved, it might be 
damaging to the interests of the 
country if an open enquiry is held.
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That is the reason why these rules 
were brought into effect I would 
point out presently that so far as the 
use of these powers is concerned, 
they have been used extremely spa
ringly, That is what I am going to 
satisfy this House about.

Between 1950 and 1955, during six 
years, how many cases were there so 
far as the Central Services, except 
the Railway Services are concerned? 
In all there were 40 cases in respect 
of which a reference was made to 
what is known as the committee of 
advisers. It is a committee of senior 
officers which goes into these matters 
and the Minister concerned of that 
particular Ministry has personally to 
look into them. Only then, if he is 
satisfied, that particular officer will 
be removed from service.

I shall point out how Government 
has taken great steps to see that the 
Government servants’ interests are 
properly safeguarded. In six years, 
in 40 cases, reference was made to 
the committee of advisers. The com
mittee recommended that suitable 
action should be taken and action 
was taken in 21 cases, in six years. 
Let hon. Members understand that 
So far as Railway Services are con
cerned, the number is probably 10 
lakhs. So far as other services are 
concerned, they are between 7 and 8 
lakhs. So, in respect of 7 to 8 lakhs 
of servants, Government found it 
necessary in the interest of the secu
rity of the land to have a reference 
made in respect of 40 cases and the 
committee of officers recommended 
that action should be taken by way 
of removal of that particular officer 
from service in 21 cases. So, you w ill 
find that in a period of six years on 
account of reasons connected with 
the security of the land, Government 
had to take action only in such a 
small number of cases.

You w ill agree that so far as these 
rules are concerned, Government 
have been using them only in highly 
exceptional circumstances. I f  the 
figures are taken year after year, in 
the year 1850 in 7 cases action was 

in 1951—6 cases; in 1952—'1

case; in 1953—3 cases; in 1954— 4 
cases; in 1955— 2 cases; in 1055—7 
cases and in 1957 only 14 cases.

Shri Tangatnani: What about the
cases between 1949 and 1960?

Shri Da tar: I have not got those
figures. In any case, 1949 is far 
behind; we are in 1957.

Let hon. Members also understand 
that whenever action is taken for the
removal of that man from service, 
there are no further disabilities against 
him as when a man has been dismis
sed from service. When a man has 
been dismissed from service, certain 
very serious consequences arise there
from. But so far as removal from 
service is concerned, he will get what
ever he is entitled to by way of gratu
ity, pension etc. In other words, he 
will get all the retirement benefits he 
would be entitled to. The order that 
is passed under those national safe
guarding rules is only removal from 
service That is what the House 
should kindly understand.

A  reference has been made to the 
Government Servants Conduct Rules 
in general. The Government Servants 
Conduct Rules deal with or regulate 
the conduct of the officers and the 
Government servants concerned, but 
the action that is taken is under what 
is known as the Central Civil Ser
vices (Classification, Control and 
Appeal) Rules. Also according to 
the ruling of the Supreme Court, 
the Government have an inherent 
right of laying down conditions of 
service. This is what has been 
accepted by the Supreme Court. 
Therefore we have to understand 
what the purport of the rules is.

Oftentimes reference is made to 
fundamental rights, especially the 
fundamental right of speech and ex
pression, as it is put down in the Con
stitution. We have to understand that 
when we deal with article 19, we 
also deal with the various proviso* 
or exceptions where it has been stat
ed that it is open to the Stnte to place 
certain restrictions for public order 
or for other reasons.
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Shri Nanjranaiikattr Meaoa: It is
a wrong quotation. It is not “certain 
restrictions” but “reasonable restric
tions”. He is quoting the Constitu
tion.

Start Da tar: I have no objection to 
saying “restrictions which are reason
able” ; if they want that satisfaction, 
I am prepared to give. I would point 
out that in the same Constitution, we 
have got certain provisions in the 
chapter dealing with services. Accord
ing to those provisions, these rules 
have been made. I would point out 
to this Hsuse one rule to which 
no reference was made. According to 
that rule, certain rights of the Govern
ment servant* as citizens are taken 
away. They have got to be taken 
away in the interests of
the discipline of the service. 1 would 
point out what has been said in the 
Government Servants Conduct Rules. 
It is stated there that it is not open 
to a Government servant to be a 
member of any political party. No 
Government servant shall be a mem
ber or be otherwise associated with 
any political party. Let my friend, 
Shri Gopalan, understand that all
Government servants have no right to 
take part in the activities of any 
political party. . . .

An Hon. Member: Except Congress!
Shri Datar: This rule is aboslute

and it applies to all Government ser
vants. We have also said that at is 
not open to a Government Servant, 
so long as he is a Government ser
vant, to go on carrying adverse criti
cism against Government and in case 
he does not follow these rules, he 
renders himself liable to punishment. 
Various forms of punishment have 
been laid down and I  may point out 
that there is a very elaborate pro
cess laid down in respect of these 
departmental enquiries. He is given 
a full hearing. An enquiry officer 
goes Into all those things. When the 
matter relates to a higher officer, 
naturally after the report is received, 
we consult the UPSC also. Let hon. 
Members understand the particular 
procedure that we are following.

Shri T. B. Vittel Rao: May I seek
a clarification?
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A fter the

hon. Minister finishes.

Shri Datar: I may point out that 
in all these cases, generally we 
follow the recommendations of the 
UPSC. When we do not follow—such 
instances are very rare—then we 
have to place a memorandum before 
this hon. House as to why we 
have not followed that particular re
commendation. In respect of other 
services, where either the appointing 
authority or the terminating autho
rity is some other person than the 
President, in that case it is open to an 
officer who has been awarded a cer
tain punishment as laid down in these 
rules to prefer an appeal to the Pre
sident. Then also we follow the rule 
and ask for the advice or the recom
mendation of the UPSC. Then the 

•.President passes final orders either in 
originating capacity or appellate capa
city. Thus, it would be found that 
so far as the general rules are con
cerned, we follow a procedure which 
is in perfect consonance with the 
principles of natural justice. There
fore, I would point out to this House 
that in all these cases, full care is 
taken by the Government of India.

Reference was made to the Central 
Services (Temporary Service) Rules 
dealing with temporary services. Re
ference was made to rule 5 of these 
rules. I would request hon. Members 
to go through all those rules. Rule 
5 is for the purpose of having autho
rity vested in Government for remov
ing purely temporary servants. 
Please understand it correctly.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not only
should the hon. Minister address the 
Chair, but he should appear to address 
the Chair.

Shri Datar: So far as these rules 
are concerned, they were framed for 
the purpose of giving certain special 
rights to those Government servants 
who were for long in Government 
service but .who were not confirmed. 
It is for the purpose of conferring 
benefits on those people that these 
rules had been made.
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These people are known as quasi- , 

permanent servants. Certain rights 
kave been given to them. They are 
not permanent servants. Rules 5 deals 
with those who are only temporary 
servants. As you are aware, there 
are departments where you have to 
appoint persons on a temporary basis. 
Then the Government ought to have 
the right of terminating their services 
without necessarily going through 
any particular procedure. Let the 
hon. Members understand this posi
tion clearly. They are not covered 
by rule 5. In this connection the 
whole concept of the rules should be 
considered. They are meant for the 
purpose of giving certain benefits in 
respect of service to those temporary 
servants who were in service for a 
longer period than three years. They ' 
are known as quasi-permanent ser
vants.

So far as purely temporary ser
vants are concerned, Government 
ought to have—every employee ought 
to have— the right to remove 
them especially when the number of 
temporary Government servants is 
very large. Oftentimes members 
complain that the number of tempo
rary Government servants is very 
large. We are trying either to absorb 
them in quasi-permanency or make 
them permanent. But, where it is 
not possible to do that, it would be 
highly inadvisable and highly costly 
to maintain those persons. In all 
such cases where there are purely 
temporary Government servants who 
are governed by rule 5, it should be 
open to the Government under these 
rules to terminate their services. It 
is not necessary to give any reasons 
at all. The reason may be retrench
ment or any other reason.

But we have always been follow
ing the principle of fairplay accord
ing to which we give them either one 
month’s notice or one month’s pay in 
lieu of that. So I would point out to 
the House that so far as these rules 
are concerned, they are perfectly in 
consonance with the principle* of 
natural justice.

Seqpndly, as I have pointed out, the 
number of cases of dismissal or re
moval is very small. It is extremely 
smalL Whenever there is any dis
missal, there is always the right of 
appeal. We have got a certain proce
dure, which is quite proper. It is 
perhaps more elaborate than it ought 
to be. The Government servant con
cerned is given an opportunity for 
placing his view before the enquiring 
officer. Then, we always consult 
the Union Public Service Commis
sion and we are guided by their 
views.

So far as the railway rules are con
cerned, they are more or less on the 
same footing as the rules made by the 
Home Ministry in respect of the other 
services. There also, I  may point out, 
the number is not so large. Some 
references were made to certain indi
vidual cases. So far as they are con
cerned, there also the same identical 
procedure was followed. As the hon. 
Railway Minister has pointed, he has 
every desire to see that no injustice 
is done to any person.

Under these circumstances. I would 
request the House to consider whe
ther there is any need for reviewing 
all the hundreds or probably a few 
thousands of cases where there were 
termination of services and dismissals. 
And they were all proper cases. You 
cannot go into all such cases. In the 
case of temporary Government ser
vants, their services have to be ter
minated whenever necessary. Other
wise, it will be extremely costly. Hon. 
Members opposite would criticise 
Government for having kept so many 
persons.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Not
from this side.

Shri Datar: So far as temporary
servants are concerned, there cannot 
be any objection at all.

So far as removal under the Safe 
guarding of National Security Rale* 
is concerned, there also we have got 
a procedure and that procedure 1* 
congenial to fairplay. We fellow that.
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Beyond that we cannot go in the in
terests o f the security of the' land I  
may tell you that we have got power 
under the Constitution itself under 
article 311. In proper cases Govern
ment can have recourse to these 
powers under the Constitution, instead 
of invoking the powers under the 
Safeguarding of National Security 
Rules.

I submit that no case has been made 
out for reviewing all the casesr much 
less has anything been said about 
wrong removals or wrong dismissals. 
The only fate that this resolution must 
have is a complete rejection by this 
House.

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: The
hon. Minister said that under rule 5 
of the Temporary Civil Services 
(Classification, Control and Appeal) 
Rules, when the Government do not 
find any necessity for the temporary 
servant, they can retrench him.

Shri Datar: Let him ask a ques
tion instead of replying to me.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Is it
a fact that when the Government dis
misses or terminates the services of 
a temporary Government servant 
under rule 5 of the Central Civil 
Services (Temporary Service) Rules, 
they conform to the principle gene
rally accepted that the “ last come 
first go” ?

Shri Datar: We follow that prin
ciple in all cases.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let all the
questions be put first.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: The hon.
Minister was narrating the procedure 
laid down to be followed when a 
gazetted officer is removed from ser
vice. May I enquire from him whe
ther there is any single instance of 
a gazetted officer, whose services 
have been terminated under the Safe
guarding of National Security Rules 
during the last three years?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon.
Minister has juat now mentioned that 
rule 5 ia only meant to terminate the

the eases of dismissed 
Government employees 

•ervices of a temporary employee. 
But nobody is discharged on ground 
of retrenchment under rule 5. Rule
9 is actually meant to discharge for 
other reasons. What 1 really wish to 
ask him is whether rule S was com
plied with at the time of retrench
ment, whether in ordnance factories 
or in other defence installations. Rule 5 
was complied with only in the case 
of those trade union workers who 
were victimised. I submit that let 
there be an open enquiry about it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not
a question. Only questions can be 
asked.

Shri Tangamanl: The hon. Minis
ter was pleased to refer to the num
ber of cases pending from 19S1 on
wards to show that there were only 
a few cases of dismissals under the 
Classification, Control and Appeal 
Rules. The amendment which I have 
tabled has specifically stated that 
cases have to be taken into account 
from August 1947. May 1 know whe
ther he will be in a position to give 
us the number of cases of such dis
missals during the year 1947?

Shri S. A. Daage: The hon. Minis
ter said that he was not sure because 
there were hudrccls of thousands of 
cases which he had to decide. Would 
he give us the exact figure—the 
number of hundreds of thousands in 
regard to dismissal?

Shri Easwara Iyer: The hon. Minis
ter referred to the extraordinary 
provisions under article 311, sub- 
clause ( 1 ) and the proviso. 1  would 
like to know, where the normal proce
dure of notice to show cause is taken 
and a person has been dismissed and 
the dismissal is held by the High 
Court to be unjustified and he ia ask
ed to be reinstated, is there any justi- 
ficatidh to have recourse to the extra
ordinary provisions under the proviso 
on the same charge?

Shri Datar: I would seek your help 
in understanding all the questions 
because there were so many o f them.

Shri S. A. Danre: I  w ill help b r
repeating i f  he has forgotten.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I  thought that 
the hon. Minister was attentive and 
■would reply.

Shri Datar: When there are floods 
.of questions. I am likely to forget 
the first. I shall answer the last two 
.questions.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The second
■question is important.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I f  that is not 
answered, he may get up later and get 
.an answer.

Shri Datar: 1 shall make a refer
ence to Shri S. A. Dange’s question. 
I  have never said hundreds of thou
sands of cases. I  have stated hun- 
.dreds, perhaps thousands of termina
tion of service under the temporary 
•rules are concerned. I was very clear 
in making a clear reference to dis
missal. So far as dismissals are con
cerned, they are only few. They are 
mot so many as the hon. Member 
thinks.

Shri S. A. Dan Re: Are they hun
dreds or thousands?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May be thou
sands, he says.

Shri Datar: I can’t say so many.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says that 

■there are hundreds, may be thousands.

Shri Datar: So far as termination of 
service under rule 5 is concerned, let 
me be understood clearly.

The second question that Shri S. M. 
Banerjee raised was this: whether the 
ordinary procedure or the normal 
procedure is followed. May I assure 
him that we follow the normal proce
dure. Whenever any departmental 
proceeding is started under the Gov
ernment Servants Conduct Rules, the 
full normal procedure is followed 
which, as I have already said,- is ela- 
■borate.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I mentioned
Rule 5.

Shri Datar: What I  stated was, their 
conduct itself was abnormal. There 
'were certain circumstances where an 
open enquiry could not be held. Under 
those circumstances, Government have

the coses of dismissed 
Government employees 

the right and Government exercise 
that right wherever it is necessary.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He wanted to 
know........

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Whether clause 
5 is applied also........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am only giv
ing the hon. Member’s question. Ha 
wanted to know whether clause 5 has 
been applied to cases other than under 
the Safeguarding of National Security 
Rules.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My question is 
specific. You said that rule S is 
applicable in the case of retrenchment 
where the employer reserves the right 
to terminate the services of any one 
he liked. Agreed. Let him under
stand. There were mass retrench
ments in Defence. This rule 5 was 
never applied. My submission is that 
this rule 5 is only applicable to those 
cases where the Government wishes 
to terminate the services because they 
are active trade union workers.

Shri Datar: That is not correct. It 
is true that the Government would 
desire to use rule 5 against persons 
whose services have to be terminated. 
But, the particular reason that the 
hon. Member has suggested is not cor
rect.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: My
question is not answered.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I f  there is no 
answer, the hon. Member would 
appreciate, I cannot give the answer.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: That
is important.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is all.
The time also is over.

I shall now put the amendment of 
Shri Tangamani to the House.

The question is:
That in the Resolution— 

add at the end:
“during the period from 16th 

August, 1947 to the 12th Sep
tember, 1057 and it should sub
mit its findings before end of 
December, 1957."

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put the Resolution to vote. The ques
tion is:

“This House is of opinion that a 
special Tribunal consisting of a 
High Court Judge as Chairman 
and two members representing the 
Government and workers should 
be appointed to review the cases 
of employees whose services were 
terminated or who were dismissed 
or who are under indefinite sus
pension under the Central Civil 
Services (Safeguarding of Natio
nal Security) Rules, 1953, Govern
ment Servants Conduct Rules and 
Rule 1708 of Indian Railways Esta
blishment Code.”
Those in favour may please say 

‘Aye*
Some Hon. Members: Aye.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those against 

may please say ‘No’.
Some Hon. Members: No.
Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The ‘Noes’

have it.
Some Hon. Members: The ‘Ayes’

have it.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the bell 

be rung; let the lobbies be cleared.
Shri S. M. Banerjee: A t least we

should express our sentiment by voice 
vote.

Appointment of a ' 924 
Tribunal to review 
the cases oj dismissed 

Government employees 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no

point in the hon. Member mentioning 
this. When it is challenged, there is 
no option for me.

An Hon. Member: Challenged
seriously.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Because you
are victimising government employees, 
naturally it is serious.
16-38 hrs.

[Mr. S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
Mr. Speaker: I shall once again put. 

the Resolution to the vote of the 
House.

The question is:
"This House is of opinion that a 

special Tribunal consisting of a 
High Court Judge as Chairman 
and two members representing 
the Government and workerB 
should be appointed to review the 
cases of employees whose services 
were terminated or who were dis
missed or who are under indefi
nite suspension under the Central 
Civil Services (Safeguarding of 
National Security) Rules, 1953, 
Government Servants Conduct 
Rules and Rule 1708 of Indian 
Railways Establishment Code.”
The Lok Sabha divided: Ayes 35;

Noes 87.

Division No. 1] AYES [16-89 hrs.

Banerj«e, Shri S .M . 

Bharucha , Shri N au »h ir  

C h a u d h u n , Shri T .K . 

D ange , Shri S .A . 

D aagup ta . Shri B . 

G a fkw ad , S h ri B .K . 

Ghoaat, Shri 

G u p ta , Shri Sadban 

Iyer, Shri Ea*wara 

Kar» Shri P rabhat 

K an t*  Shri D .A . 

K od iy an , Shri

Abdux R ahm an . M oW i 

A char , Shri

A n b a la m , S h r i S u b b lab  
A n iaoappa, Sh ri 
A rom ugb am , S h H R ,S .

K um aran , Shri 

K un h a n , Shri 

M a jh i, S h ri R  C .

M anay , Shri

M e non , S h ri N arayanankutty  

N u ir , Shri Vasudcvan 

Naynr, Shri V .P .

Pandey, Shrj Sarju 

P antgrah i, Shri 

Parutckar, Shri 

P atil, Shri Kalasaheb 

P 1IU 1 , S h ri A n thony

NOES

Ayyakannu, S h ri 

Banerfca, Shri S ,K .

Bangahi T h ak u r , S h ri 

Barm an , Shri 

Batappa, Shri

R a n u m , Shri 

Rao, Shri D .V .

Rao, Sh i 1 r .B . V itia t 

S ingh , Shri L  Achaw  

S j v * Rnj, Shri 

Sonule Shrt H , N . 

Soren, Shri 

'T'angamtini, Shri 

Vaipayee, Shri 

W arrior, Shri 

Y a jm k , Shri

B a iu raatar i, Shri 

B h*«a t. Shrt U .K.

Bhog ji B ha i, Shri 

C hand ra  Shanker, S h i I 

C hettla*, S h r i R . R am an** - i
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D a liU S io fh ,  S h r i  
D m , S h r i S h it e  N m y n i  
D a ta r, S b r i 
E a c h a ra n , S b r i  I. 
E U T t p t i e n i l ,  Sh rt 
H i i d i ,  S h r i  Su b od h  
H a th i, S h r i 
H aaarik a , Sh ri J .N .
H c d t , S h r i 
H ukam  S in g h , S a rd ar 
Iq b a l S in g h , Sard ar 
Ja in ,  S h r i M .C ,
Ja ip a l  S in g h , S h r i 
Ja n g  B ah adu r S in g h , Sh ri 

-Jioechandrm n, Shri 
Jp g en d ra  S e n , Sh ri 
K a tU w a l, S h r i 
K a y a l, S h r i P .N .
J te d a r i j ,  Sh ri C .  M , 
K h a n , S h r i  O im in  A ll 
K h a n , S h r i  S ad ath  A lt 
K h t n ,  S h i i  S lu h n iw w  
K rish n a  C h an d ra , S h ri 
L a h ir i ,  S h ri

15 NOVEMBER 1957

L a x ra i B a i ,  S h rim ati 
jU afida A h m ed. S h r i m at!
M a it i ,  S h r i  N .B .
M a lv ia . S h r i K .B .
M an d a l, D r . P ath u pati 
M an iyan g ad an , S h r i 
M ath u r, S h r i H a rith  C h an dra  
M eh ta , S h r i  J .R .
M iah ra, S h ri B ib h u ti 
M oh am m ad A k b a r, S h a ik h  
M u rm u , S h r i P aik a  
M urth y* S h r i B .S .
N ad ar, S h r i P .T .
N a ir ,  S h r i C .K .
N arayan aaam y, Sh ri R .
N eh ru , S h rim ati U m a 
P adam  D e v , S h rt 
P an d e , S h r i C -D .
P an dey, S h r i K .N ,
Pattahhi R am an  S h r i  C . R . 
R agh u b tr S a h a i, S h r i 
R ag h u ram aiah , S h r i 
R a jid h , S h r i 
R i o a i w i m i ,  S h r i S .V .

The Resolution tsKU negatived.

*  Statiitorv 'Body y y f 
for Controlling the 

Qualifying Examina
tion re: Certifying 
Cutting Results

Ram a* ir*  m y  S h n  K .
Raxnaawam y, S h r i P.
R am  Su b h ag  S in g h , D r.
R an e , S h t i
R o y , S h r i  B iih w a n a th  
Sa h u , S h r i B h agab at 
Sam an ta, S h r i S .C ,
Sam an t ainh ar, D r.
S h arm a, S h r i D .C .
Sh aa tri, S h r i L a i  B ah adu r 
S id d an an jap p a , Sh ri 
S in g h . S h ii  D  N .
S in g h , S h n  D . P .
S in gh , S h r i M .N .
S in h a, Sh ri G a/endra P ratad  
Snacak, Sh ri N ard co  
Sub ram an yam , S h r i T .
T a n q ,  S h n  A .M .
T h im m a ia h , Sh ri 
T h o m aa, S h r i A ,M .
T iw a n , S h r i R .S .
U pad h yaya, S h n  S h tv j  D att 
V edakum ari, K u m a r i M . 

i i

APPOINTM ENT OF A  STATUTORY 
BODY FOR CONTROLLING THE 
QUALIFYING EXAM INATION RE: 
CERTIFYING COSTING RESULTS

Shri C. R. Nara.simti.an (Krishna- 
g iri): My Resolution reads:

“This House is of opinion that 
facilities should be made avail
able for the training of suitable 
persons, both in the theory and 
practice, of costing and that Gov
ernment should take steps to 
create a Statutory Body for con
trolling the conduct of the neces
sary qualifying examinations and 
for regulating the practical train
ing and enrolment of members 
who have qualified in such exami
nations and that such members 
alone should be permitted to certi
fy  the costing results o f the in
dustrial undertakings.”

The necessity for this kind of resolu
tion w ill be understood if you w ill 
kindly permit me to read an extract 
from the Ninth Report o f the Esti
mates Committee of which you' were 
then the distinguished Chairman. The 
Estimates Committee as early as

1953-54 in their Ninth Report dealing 
with administrative, financial and 
other reforms, commented as follows: 

“Cost Accounting Organisation: 
Allied to the accounting system 
is the question of proper costing 
and evaluation of materials pro
duced or work done by a national 
Undertaking. A t present, there is 
a deplorable lack of trained 
personnel in Cost and Works 
Accounting. The Committee have 
had occasions to note in the case 
of several Ministries that no 
attempts had been made so far to 
make good this deficiency. Many 
of the Undertakings or schemes 
have suffered losses considerably 
because of the non-appointment 
of experienced Cost Accountants.
In some cases, it was at the ins
tance of this Committee or the 
Public Accounts Committee that 
Costing Organisation was intro
duced or improved. The Commit
tee wish to make it quite clear 
that no business Undertaking w ill 
be a success* unless stall highly 
specialised in Coat and Works 
Accountancy are posted from the




